
Revenant (Track 2) 
 
I wake up deathly cold 
And claw out from the earth 
The stars shift in the sky 
And singal my rebirth 
It's not the end for me 
The cycle starts again 
The spark within my soul 
Becomes my only friend 
 
Fight your way out 
Claw from the depths 
Undying soul 
Eternal 
 
Just close your eyes 
And pretend that you're still dreaming 
The path that you walk 
Has left you beat and bleeding 
The future is cold 
No-one to be your guide 
The gods of the old 
Have left you here to die 
 
This realm cannot contain me 
Its bonds too frail and weak 
My thoughts consumed by rage 
Its vengeance that I seek 
Revenant, I become 
My flesh and soul and bones 
Sleepless I will not rest 
I walk the earth alone 
 
Fight your way out 
Claw from the depths 
Undying soul 
Eternal 
 
Just close your eyes 
And pretend that you're still dreaming 
The path that you walk 
Has left you beat and bleeding 
The future is cold 
No-one to be your guide 
The gods of the old 
Have left you here to die 
 
I grasp for the light at the end 
As fate swings her blade through my thread 
My body and soul find their peace 
This world has at last set me free 
 

 

 



Ice Realm (Track 3) 
 
I've heard the tales from long ago, 
A wretched plane gripped tight by winters throe 
So many men sought to test their might 
Just to be found dead by morning light 
 
Secrets made, and secrets kept 
Penance due, the vale collects 
As you traverse the frozen hills 
Fear the land, it seeks to kill 
 
Who will be the one 
Break the curse, see it undone 
A verdant grove it was before 
The beasts of plague and bone had set the score 
 
Death clouded out the sun 
Annihilation had begun 
Frost consumed the soil 
The deadly storms began to roil 
 
Roll the dice! 
Will you win, or pay the price? 
Death by ice! 
Pray the numbers spare your life 
Saving throw! 
Dont roll low, or down you go 
Frost and snow! 
Leave your body for the crows 
Only in time, we'll see 
 
Climb the mountain tall 
Only what is there can save us all 
Unearthly and divine 
A golden blade resides, untouched by time 
 
In the cave it rests 
Sealed in the ice, final test 
Read the sacred tome 
Lift the shining axe from its frozen throne 
 
Roll the dice! 
Will you win, or pay the price? 
Death by ice! 
Pray the numbers spare your life 
Saving throw! 
Dont roll low, or down you go 
Frost and snow! 
Leave your body for the crows 
 
This realm will beat you down and decimate your soul 
Be wise and steel yourself, and you will reach your goal 
Be strong, keep hope alive 
Fight til you reach the light 



 
These lands they are cruel 
But we are not through 
We'll see the sun shine again 
 
Roll the dice! 
Will you win, or pay the price? 
Death by ice! 
Pray the numbers spare your life 
Saving throw! 
Dont roll low, or down you go 
Frost and snow! 
Leave your body for the crows 
And in the end we'll see 
If fate was kind to thee 
Roll The Dice! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Powerthrone (Track 4) 
 

Standing at the crossroads 

In our search through the unknown  

For the power of the throne 

 

The lives we left behind 

To journey far and wide 

And carve our names in time 

 

How could we have known 

The path we walk would take this toll 

Has it all been in vain? 

Will there be triumph to follow the pain? 

 

The ones we lost along the way 

Their spirits trapped beyond the gray  

Hearts are heavy, we press on 

It will be us who sing their songs 

 

We've come so far, with far to go 

Across the plains, the sea and snow 

Theres no turning back this time 

Show no fear, and calm your mind 

We stand united as one 

Bonds unbroken, cant be undone 

The road is long but we will prevail 

These ancient halls will tell our tale 

 

The throne looms ahead 

The source of all this bloodshed 

We'll take the power into our hands 

And spread light across the land 

 

We've come so far, with far to go 

Across the plains, the sea and snow 

Theres no turning back this time 

Show no fear, and calm your mind 

We stand united as one 

Bonds unbroken, cant be undone 

The road is long but we will prevail 

These ancient halls will tell our tale 

 

Stay strong, have hope again my friend 

Our journey soon is at its end 

Stand with me, this is our time 

Raise your head, see the sun rise 

 



Eternal Scourge (Track 5) 
 

Oh, one last goodbye  
As you die  
As your souls taken from me 
The wars begun  
All is undone  
Nothing will ever be the same  
 
Out of the trenches we rise  
Up and attack  
Storming the castle  
Of poisonous intent  
 
A hero dies but who will take their place  
Another name to rise up in dismay  
The choice is yours, but the choice isn’t clear 
Rise up and risk your life or live it out in fear  
 
What is to be of her story  
What is to be of her life  
She can see, she can be 
The hero of our century  
 
I hold you now 
As the clouds  
Swarm in toxicity  
Left with questions 
Without answers 
Without a path to see 
 
The castle walls are clouded  
Dark and green 
Scourge of the  
Virulent King  
Swarming toxins  
Killing thousands  
Swarming toxins  
Clouding me 
 
A hero dies but who will take their place  
Another name to rise up in dismay  
The choice is yours, but the choice isn’t clear 
Rise up and risk your life or live it out in fear  
A hero dies but who will take their place  
Another name to rise up in dismay  
The choice is yours, it’s time to be seen 
Take back the power and live your destiny  
 
Her path is clear  
But can she see 
The weakness 
Of the toxic king 
She has the strength  
She has the will 



She will rise up 
And make the kill  
The truth it lies  
Inside her heart  
As clear as day  
As cold as night  
Her powers grow 
She gains her might  
Nothing will stop her  
And her fight 
 
Your voice is clear  
And now I see 
There is nothing  
Stopping me 
Your power flows  
Inside of me  
I feel the magic  
Fueling me  
 
A hero dies but who will take their place  
Another name to rise up in dismay  
The choice is yours, but the choice isn’t clear 
Rise up and risk your life or live it out in fear 
A hero dies but who will take their place  
Another name to rise up in dismay  
The choice is yours, it’s time to be seen 
Take back the power and live your destiny 
  



 

Steel Chrysalis (Track 6) 

 
There’s so much to prove  
And so little time to prove it  
The March of vermillion eyes  
Now is your chance, don’t lose it 
Cybernetic clones for foes 
AI from an evil still unknown 
Long lost, it has returned  
Embrace the power that you’ve learned 
 
Steel Chrysalis  
Grow from within  
Break through  
Shed your skin  
With your sword and shield united  
All your enemies stand divided  
Break free, spread your wings  
The shimmer of steel glistening  
Anything that lies ahead  
Will fall to your might again and again 
 
There’s so much to lose 
And all the time to lose it  
An army lies ahead  
Heartless and ruthless  
As you hibernate  
The threat grows even larger  
Find yourself, break the chains  
Face the damned triumphant  
 
Triumphant-uh  
 
Steel Chrysalis  
Grow from within  
Break through  
Shed your skin  
With your sword and shield United  
All your enemies stand divided  
Break free, spread your wings  
The shimmer of steel glistening  
Anything that lies ahead  
Will fall to your might again and again 
 
Anything that lies ahead  
Will face a truth Bloody and red  
Everything depends on you 
What’s next, whatcha gonna do 
Everything will stay the same 
But your life will surely change  
Embrace what’s in your soul 
And take back the control 
 
This world will fall by my hand 



minions await my command  
A kingdom of steel, elite  
Cold and heartless, void of flesh  
This world will fall by my hand 
My minions await my command  
My kingdom of steel, elite  
Cold and heartless, void of flesh  
 
Steel Chrysalis  
Grow from within  
Break through  
Shed your skin  
With your sword and shield United  
All your enemies stand divided  
Break free, spread your wings  
The shimmer of steel glistening  
Anything that lies ahead  
Will fall to your might again and again 
Again and again 
Again and again  
Again and again  
Again and again 
  



 

Undead Renegade (Track 7) 

 
Hidden, down below 
You wander, the unkown 
Cold, but unsold 
The light, growing close 
Searching, for purpose 
Finding, importance  
 
Death is slow but pain comes quickly  
Voices haunt in the endless eerie  
Frozen tombs of restless spirits  
Rising darkness, all bare witness  
 
All the way  
Renegade  
For tomorrow  
Fight today  
 
Unlocking, doors to the past  
Fighting, inner clash  
Rivaling, friend or foe  
United, never alone  
Connected, or bested  
With you, until the end  
Consumed, renewed 
Visions come true  
Thoughts from the dead 
Haunting you after death 
 
Death is slow but pain comes quickly  
Voices haunt in the endless eerie  
Frozen tombs of restless spirits  
Rising darkness, darkness 
Back to back you both feel cold 
The chill of the dead consumes you  
Both as your surrounded  
Lost, forgotten, unguided 
 
Death is slow but pain comes quickly  
Voices haunt in the endless eerie  
Frozen tombs of restless spirits  
Rising darkness, darkness 
Back to back you both feel cold 
The chill of the dead consumes you  
Both as your surrounded  
Lost, forgotten, unguided 
 
Consumed, renewed 
Visions come true  
Thoughts from the dead 
Haunting you after death 

  



Cyberhawk (Track 8) 
 
A life of servitude,  
forever bound to roam 
Relinquished to the shadows,  
on a quest all their own 
Steal your riches but not your life,  
traverse the stars at the speed of light 
On an oath of blood,  
they ride on into the night 
 
A band of misfits,  
bound together by fate 
a bond stronger than steel,  
no journey is far too great 
Cyberhawk travels the heavens,  
should you hear their call 
A screech that pierces into the night,  
you will befall 
Vengeance will be served 
 
Vagabonds shunned by society,  
their fire burns evermore 
For a purpose, a calling, a home, a need; somewhere to call their own 
Their blades gleam with the blood of our enemies  
Their swords shine bright with the light of their victories (victories) 
 
A band of misfits,  
bound together by fate 
a bond stronger than steel,  
no journey is far too great 
Cyberhawk travels the heavens,  
should you hear their call 
A screech that pierces into the night,  
you will befall 
Vengeance will be served 
 
They’ve searched far and wide in the reaches of space, 
for those worthy of joining  
Many have come and many have left,  
but they press on into the stars 
Steal your riches but not your life,  
traverse the stars at the speed of light 
In the blink of an eye,  
they’re here and gone, onto the next fight 
 
A band of misfits,  
bound together by fate 
a bond stronger than steel,  
no journey is far too great 
Cyberhawk travels the heavens,  
should you hear their call 
A screech that pierces into the night,  
you will befall 
Vengeance will be served 



Cyberhawk (Track 9) 
 
And so it begins  
Flying through the final frontier 
On a mission, all is clear 
I seek to overcome man’s greatest fear 
To find truth beyond the light 
I must transcend the blackened night 
There is no turning back this time 
No turning back this time 
 
In my mind the walls start closing in 
I feel loss of control within 
Will I ever get to see you again? No 
I must stop spiraling, I must let go 
I must find peace within my soul 
If there’s no escape then my dreams you will never know 
You’ll never know 
 
The winds of night, will carry me beyond 
The depths of space, will be my resting place 
The end in sight, our time a memory 
Collapsing light, now I say goodbye  
 
How can I go on? 
I’m trapped, forever gone 
Now comes the truth, my greatest downfall 
Drawn to endless abyss 
Heart pounding in my chest 
The infinite night will become my bliss 
 
Reflect on the past before I was here 
Failures and chaos all come through so clear 
Yet through the storm I feel you so near  
 
The panging regret consumes my mind whole  
A life full of love now lost to the cold,  
Please do not forget our times of old,  
I feel you so near 
 
Don’t forget our times 
Don’t forget our lives 
I feel, I feel you so near  
 
I can feel you here with me 
You’re what guides me towards the end 
 
The winds of night, will carry me beyond the light 
The depths of space, forevermore my resting place 
The end in sight, our time a memory 
As I gaze through the skies 
 
The winds of night, they carry me beyond 
Collapsing light, my time has come 
Now I say goodbye 


